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UNITED STATES 

2,639,344 

PATENT OFFICE 
2,639,344 

ELECTRIC SWITCH 
Ernst W. Rickmeyer, Palatine, Ill. 

Application August 16, 1949, Serial No. 110,609 
(C. 200-86) 12 Claims. 

1. - - 

This invention relates generally to electric 
switches and has to do more particularly with a 
switch of the type which is resiliently biased to 
ward one position and is adapted to be actuated, 
by foot or hand pressure, to a second position to 
make or break an electrical circuit connection. 
An object of this invention is to provide an im 

proved electric switch of the foregoing character. 
Another object is to provide an electric switch 

which may be operated by foot or hand pressure 
applied thereto, substantially irrespective of the 
point. Or direction of application of Such pressure 
On the switch. - 
Another object is to provide an electric switch 

adapted to be: operated by foot or hand pressure, 
which Switch is adapted to be disposed on a sup 
porting, surface such as the floor or the top of a 
desk and which switch may be moved readily 
from place to place but which at the same tine 
resists any tendency to slide along the surface ; 
While in use. 
A further object is to provide-a simall and com 

pact electric switch adapted to be operated by 
foot, or hand pressure and which is strong and 
rugged and not readily damaged even-if stepped 
l2Ol. 
A further object is to provide-an-electric switch 

adapted to be operated by foot, or hand pressure 
in which the electrical conducting members are 
inclosed and effectively protected against dirt 
and moistuce. - 

A still further object. is to provide an electric 
switch of the character, described-which is sim 
ple and inexpensive to manufacture and assena 
ble, which has-few moving parts, which requires. : 
no adjustment of parts after assembly, which is 
not likely to get out. of order even-though sub 
jected to considerable: abuse, and which is not 
Subject to material wear. of parts over a long 
period of use. - 
Other objects, and advantages-of-the-invention 

will appear from the following description-taken. 
in connection with the appended drawings; in . 
which: 

Figure-lis. a. perspective view. of one- embodi 
nient of my invention; 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged top plan view of the switch. 
of Fig.1, certain-of-the-parts beingbroken away. 
to show the interior. of the-switch;. 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged, transverse sectional view. taken along-the-line-3-3-of-Fig. 1. 
Fig. 4- is a fragmentary, enlarged. transverse. 

Sectional view.taken-along line-4-4 of Fig. 1;. 
Fig. 5. is an exploded perspective. view of the 

interior mechanism of the switch of Fig. 1: . 
Fig. 6. is a top plan view, with. certain parts 

broken away, showing: a second embodiment of 
my invention; 

Fig. 7 is an enlarged, sectional view taken along. 
line:1-7 of Fig. 6; 
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2 
Fig. 8 is a fragmentary, enlarged sectional view 

taken along line 8-8 of Fig.6; and 
Fig. 9 is an exploded perspective view of the in 

terior mechanism of the switch of Fig. 6. The switch of the present invention is adapted 
for a large number of applications where it is 
desired that the switch be operated by foot or 
hand pressure and particularly where it is de 
sired that the switch operate even though no 
particular care is exercised by the operator as to 
the direction in which the actuating pressure is 
applied. One application to which the switch 
of this present invention is especially well adapt 
ed is in connection with sound recording and re 
producing machines used in giving and transcrib 
ing dictation wherein it is desirable to provide 
a control switch for starting and stopping the 
machine, which switch is placed on the floor for 
foot operation so that the user's hands are freed 
for other purposes, as for example, the operation 
of a typewriter. 
In accordance with the present invention, the 

SWitch includes a pair of contact-carrying mem 
bers which are connected in substantially par 
allel coaxial relation for relative movement to 
ward and away from each other in a direction 
along their common axis and for universal rela 
tive rocking movement. The contact-carrying 
inenbers are normally spring biased to a first 
limit position in which they are substantially 
parallel and Spaced apart a maximum distance 
and are adapted to be moved closer together to 
Ward a Second limit position by the application 
of foot or hand pressure exerted against the 
Switch casing from substantially nearly any di 
rection, whereupon the switch members are 
moved relatively, either in an axial direction, 
or are rocked, or both, to bring at least the pe. 
ripherai portions of the members closer together. 
Cooperable electrical contact elements are car. 
ied on the rhembers in a position to abut when 
the members are in one of the two limit positions 
and to be separated when the members are moved 
into the other of the limit positions. - 

Referring now particularly to Fig. 3 of the 
drawings, the Switch in one embodiment includes 
a first contact-carrying member preferably 
of discoidal form and having a body, portion 
and a post portion 12 upstanding centrally from 
the body portion. The member iG is adapted to 
insulatingly carry electrical contact elements 
hereinafter-described and is formed preferably of 
insulating material. For convenience in manu 
facture, the member f is-made as a single body. 
of Inoided insulating material, such as hard 'rub 
ber or a suitabie plastic, 
The member 8 carries a pair of contact ele." 

ments 3 of suitable-electrically conductive mas' 
terial which elements are disposed on diametri 
cally opposite sides of the axis-of-the member of 
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and spaced outwardly from the axis a substan 
tial distance. The contact elements 3 are car 
ried by a rigid bridge member 4 of electrically 
conductive material, such as brass or Copper, Se 
cured to the member by a rivet 5. Prefer 
ably, the bridge member is disposed in a slot f6 
in the member 10 in order to maintain the for 
mer against angular displacement about the axis 
of the member 10. The bridge member 4 serves 
both to carry the contact elements 3 and con 
nect them electrically and also serves as a retain 
ing element for a second contact-carrying mem 
ber 7 now to be described. 
The second contact-carrying member 7 pref. 

erably is of discoidal shape and of a diameter 
equal to that of the member 9. The member 7 
is adapted to insulatingly carry a pair of contact 
elements 8 and therefore preferably is itself 
formed essentially of insulating material. The 
member 7 preferably is formed by a plurality of 
discoidal members or laminations i9, 20, 2, 22 
of insulating material secured together in a stack 
by a plurality of metal rivetS 23, arranged in a 
generally circumferential pattern. While the 
laminations 9, 20, 2, 22 may be formed of any 
suitable material, I prefer to employ molded Ina 
terial of a known type formed by impregnating 
paper or cloth with a noldable plastic material, 
in order to provide the desired Strength. 
The contact elements 8 are disposed on dia 

metrically opposite sides of the axis of this nem 
ber and spaced outwardly therefrom a Suitable 
distance whereby when the contact-carrying 
members 0 and 7 are assembled in Operative 
relation, the contact elements 3 and 8 are in 
alignment. Each contact element 8 is carried 
by a terminal member 23 of electrically conduc 
tive material. While the contact element 8 
may beformed integrally with the terminal mem 
ber 24, preferably I form it separately and 
rivet it to the terminal member. Each ter 
minal member 24 is secured in the contact 
carrying member 7 by inserting the former be 
tween the laminations 9 and 2 before they 
are riveted together. Each terminal rolenber 
24 is formed with a small projection 25 Which 
is adapted to be received in a corresponding re 
cess 26, which conveniently may be formed by 
perforating the lamination 9, whereby the ter 
minal member is locked against displacement on 
the member 7. Also, the contact element 8 
preferably is formed as a rivet, the lower head 
of which enters a recess 27, preferably formed by 
perforating the member 9, which may provide 
additional locking effect. 
The terminal members 24 extend outwardly 

from the periphery of the contact-carrying men 
ber 7 and each is preferably provided With a per 
foration 23 by which a conductor 29 may be at 
tached. 
The contact-carrying member 7 is formed 

with a central, circular opening 30 adapted to 
receive the post 2 of the other contact-carrying 
member 0, whereby to permit the contact 
carrying members 0 and 7 to be assembled in 
general coaxial, parallel relation, With the con 
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tact-carrying member 7 assembled over the post 
portion 2. The laminations 20, 2 and 22 are 
each formed with diametrically opposed radially 
extending notches 3 which receive the radially 
extending portion of the bridge member 4. It 
will be understood, of course, that the contact 
carrying members to and are assembled prior 
to the attachment of the bridge member 4 to 
the contact-carrying member 0. 
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When the members 0 and 7 are assembled in 

the manner illustrated, the bridge member 4 
serves to limit separation of the members 0 and 
it in an axial direction and also cooperates with 
the postportion f2 in preventing transverse sepa 
ration of the members 0 and 7. However, the 
members 0 and 7 are free to move relatively to 
a limited extent in a direction along their Com 

Also, sufficient clearance is provided 
between the postportion f2 and the central open 
ing 30 to permit the members 0 and 7 to be 
rocked relatively in any direction. Thus, the 
members 0 and may either be moved axially 
or rocked, or both, simultaneously, to a limited 
extent. 
The contact-carrying members 10 and 7 are 

normally urged resiliently toward the first limit 
position in which they are disposed substantially 
parallel and are a maximum distance, apart (as 
in Figs. 3 and 4). To this end, a pair of coil 
springs 32 are provided (Fig. 4) which are re 
ceived in diametrically opposed recesses 33 in the 
contact-carrying member 7 by perforations 34 
and 35 formed in the laminations 9, 20 and 2. 
Each of the springs 32 bears at one end against 
the body portion of the member and at the 
other end against the lamination 22 of the mem 
ber 7. The springs 32 are located on a diameter 
of the member which extends perpendicularly 
to the diameter in which the contact elements 8 
are located. 
When the contact-carrying members 0 and 7 

are in their first or normal limit position, as es 
tablished by the biasing action of the springs 32, 

5 the contact elements 8 and 3 are in contact 
and an electric circuit is established from one of 
the conductors 29 through the corresponding ter. 
minal member, the contact elements 8 and 3 
and the bridge member 4 to the other set of con 
tact elements 3 and 8 and the terminal 25 
carrying the latter to the second conductor 29. 
Relative movement of the contact-carrying 
members f and 7 out of the aforesaid limit po 
Sition causes separation of one or both of the 
Sets of cooperable contact elements 3 and S, 
thereby interrupting the electrical connection be 
tween the two conductors 29. Such separation 
of the contacts may be accomplished either by 
the relative movement of the contact-carrying. 
Inembers 8 and 7 toward each other in a di 
rection along their common axis, or by relative 
rocking movement of the contact-carrying mem. 
bers 0 and , Whereby the latter are brought 
closer together at least at one peripheral portion 
thereof. Such relative movement of the contact 
carrying members () and 7 as will effect sepa. 
ration of one or both of the Sets of contact ele 
ments may be produced by applying opposed 
forces on the contact-carrying members from 
any direction, except in a plane passing perpen 
dicularly to the common axis of these members. 
Thus the circuit which is completed by the 
switch when in normal condition may be inter 
1rupted by disposing the switch on a supporting 
surface, with either of the contact-carrying 
members uppermost, and depressing the upper 
most member. The SWitch also may be actuated 
by Squeezing it between the fingers although the 
previously described mode of Operation is gen 
erally preferred. 

It will be seen that where the uppermost con 
tact element is moved toward the other in a 
direction along the common axis of the contact 
carrying members, both sets of contact elements 
are separated. On the other hand, where the 
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upperraost contact-carrying naenber is rocked 
relatively to the other member only one set of 
contact elements inay be separated. However, 
even in this latter case, the circuit is interrupted. 
The switch Flechanism thus far described is 

fully effective to function as an electric Switch 
and may be employed with or Without a casing. 
However, for the purpose of protecting the mech 
anism against dirt and moisture, and also fol' 
the purpose ci protecting the use against cont 
tact with bare electrical conducting members, 
the mecharisa preferably is inclosed in a protec 
tive casing 34. The casing of any invention not 
only protects the mechanism and safeguards the 
Operation but, in addition, permits the easy oper 
ation of the Switch by the foot of the operator. 
To this send, the casing 3 is formed of in 

Sulating material, which is sufficiently yieldable 
to permit actuation of the Switch and sufficiently 
resilient to return to its initial shape after re 
moval of the actuating force. The casing also 
preferacy is formed of a noisture-groof ina 
terial. prefer to form the casing from rel 
atively soft rubber. 
The casing preferably is formed by two similar 

members or Sections 38, each of which is of gen 
erally discoidal shape and is cupped to provide 
a circular recess 3 adapted to receive the switch 
mechanism. Outwardly of the recess 36 is a flat 
annular face 3 adapted to abut the sinila' face 
On the other casing section whereby the sections 
define a Substantially closed chamber. The sec 
tions are secured together in the raanner illus 
trated and pi tably are vulcanized together at 
the faces 3 to insure against the entry of dirt : 
and moisture. In order to provide a certain de 
gree of rigidity to the peripheral portion of the 
casing a rigid metal ring 38 is provided which 
is secured to radially extending fanges 39 of the 
casing sections. The ring is of relatively small 
height and does not interfere with the actuation 
of the switch. - . 
Outwardly of the recess 36 is an annular recess 

40 which opens throughout its inner circumfer 
ence into the recess 38 and is adapted to receive 
the projecting portions of the terminals 24 and 
the conductors 39 attached thereto. The switch 
mechanist is retailed against lateral displace 
ment in the casing by inturned flanges 44 which 
separate the recesses 39 and 40. At one point 
around its periphery, each casing section is pro 
vided with an outwardly extending trough shaped 
projection 42 which projections together define 
an outlet for the conductors 29, which prefer 
ably are inclosed in an insulating sheath 43. 
Since the casing is formed of relatively soft 

rubber it resists rather' strongly any tendency to 
slide on the supporting surface during operation. 
However, prefer to increase the resistance to 
Suleh Siding by Suitably foilining the exterior of 
the casing. I do this preferably by providing a 
series of concentric circular ribs 45 on the ex 
terior of both faces of the casing. 
A second embodiment of my invention is illus 

trated in Figs. 6 to 9 of the drawings to which 
reference now is made. In this embodiment, the 
Switch is normally open and is adapted to be 
closed by foot or hand pressure. 

iwo contact-callying members, 50. and 5 are 
provided which are similar in construction and 
therefore only one will be described in detail. 
The member 5 is formed as an insulating mem 
ber and preferably is formed from a suitable 
molded, plastic such as a Synthetic resin, reins 
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6 
forced as by paper or cloth incorporated in the 
course of the molding operation. 
The centaet-earrying member 59 carries three 

contact, elements 52 which are disposed outward 
ly from the axis of the member 38 and are equally 
spaced circuinferentially aibout the member 50. 
The contact elements 52 are carried by and elec 
trically connected by a connector or bridge raem 
ber 53 of electrically conductive ratelial such 
aS copper CF brass Secured to the contact-carry 
ing member 50 as by rivets 54. While the con 
tact elements preferably are formed separately 
and attached to the connector 53, they may be 
foimed integrally theie with. 

iha connectC 53 is formed with a body por 
tion 55 of annular siape and three ears 56 ex 
teinding outwardly tiherefron and carrying at 
tiheir endis respectively the contact elements 52. 
Each ear 5 is bent out of the plane of the body 
portion 55 to holinally old the contact element, 
52 away from the Irién bei 50 and is sufficiently 
yielding to penit the contact element 52 to be 
noved toward the member 38 but is sufficiently 
resilient to return to its initial position when 
gleSSure Of the contact element 52 is renoved. 
Extending laterally from the body portion 55 

of the Connector 53 is an ear 53 to which a con 
dictor 59 may be attached, the ear being prefer 
ably gl'ovided With a perforation is for this 
uOSe. 
The Second contact-carrying member 5 has 

attached theretiQ, a connector G, which is gen 
erally similar to the connector 33 and has con 
tact elements 62 callied on ears 63 similarly to 
the riannel in which the contact elements 52 are 
carried on the connector 53. The connector 6 
has an ear $4 for attachment of a conductor 65. 
Which ear 64 is arranged at a different relative 
position around the periphery of the body portion 
of its connector il than in the case of the ear 
68 of the connector 33. This arrangement pre 
ventS contact between the ears 58 and 64 when 
the contact-carrying members are assembled as 
heleinafter described. 
The contact-carrying members. 50 and 5 are 

connected in coaxial, Substantially parallel rela 
tion for relative movement toward and away from 
each other in a direction along their common axis 
and for uiniversal rocking movement. Such con 
nection is provided by a center post 65, which ex 
teads freely though axially disposed openings 66 
and 67 TeSpectively in the contact-carrying men 
bers. 50 and 5. The center post 65 is provided 
at One end. With a head E8 which seats loosely 
in a receSS 69 in the member 5), and a washer 
it is riveted on the other end and seats loosely 
in a receSS in the rember 5 for limiting seg 
aration of the members 59 and 5. The contact 
carrying metabel's 53 and 5 thus gay be moved 

75 

The contact-carrying Enembers are normally 
urged apart and into a first limit position where. 
in they are Substantially parallel and at a maxi 
murn distance apart. This is accomplished by 
providing a coil. Spring 12, which is compressed 
between the members 33, and 51, such spring 72 
being retained in axial alignment, with the mem 
bers by upstanding annular flanges. 13, and 7d. 
integral With the members 50 and 5 respec 
tively. 
The contactrcarrying members: 50 and 5t, are 

assembled in. Such manner that, their respective 
contact elements 52 and 62 are positioned to en 
gage when the members 50 and 5t, are moved 
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out of the above-described first limit position 
and toward a Second limit position in Which the 
members 5 and 5 are at a minimum distance 
apart. It will be seen that where the members 50 
and 5f are moved out of the first limit position 
and into a second limit position. Wherein they re 
main in parallel relation, all of the contact ele 
ments 52 Will contact the corresponding contact 
elements 62. However, because of the 120 cir 
cumferentiai spacing of the contact elements On 
each contact-carrying member at least One Set 
of cooperable contacts 52 and 62 Will Contact even 
if the contact-carrying members are rocked out 
of the first limit position and to Ward a Second 
init position, instead of being moved axially. 
Means are provided for preventing relative ro 

tational movement of the contact-carrying mem 
bers about their common axis, but which means 
does not interfere with the desired axial relative 
displacement or relative rocking movement of 
the contact-carrying members. Such means in 
cludes a plurality of upstanding projections 75, 
6 and 7 on the member 50 and projections 8, 

79 and 38 on the member 5f. The projections 75 
and are arranged as a pair, being closely 
spaced at a distance sufficient to freely receive 
the projection 78 therebetween when the men 
bers are assembled and the projections 79 and 
3G also are paired, being Spaced in an analogous 
manner to receive the projection therebetWeen. 
The projection 17 is disposed at an angle of 120 
around the circumference of the member 50 from 
the space between the projections 5 and 76. As 
explained above, the projections 9 and 86 and 
the projection 78 on the member 5 are comple 
mentally arranged to the projections on the 
member 53. Accordingly, while the Several pro 
jections serve to prevent any substantial relative 
rotational novement of the members 58 and 5 
about their common axis the arrangement of the 
projections is such as to permit the members 56. 
and Si to be moved relatively in an axial direc 
tion or rocked relatively. 

In connection. With the foregoing, it Will be 
noted that while the projections 1 and 78 extend 
into the Spaces between the pairs 79, 80 and 75, 
25 respectively, yet the projections are of Such 
height that Sufficient clearance is provided When 
the members 52 and 5 are in normal position 
to permit the desired axial movement of those 
renbei's. Moreover, the Spacing between the 
projections of each pair is Sufficient to permit the 
desired rocking movement or the axial movement. 
The SWitch mechanism of the embodiment is 

lustrated in Figs. 6 to 9 preferably is inclosed in 
a casing 36 similar to the casing illustrated and 
described in connection. With the first embodi 
inent of the invention. 
From the foregoing it Will be seen that the 

present invention provides a new and improved 
electric SWitch Which is capable of use in a large 
number of applications where it is desired to 
operate the SWitch by continued application of 
foot or hand preSSure to maintain a certain cir 
cuit condition. The switch is especially well 
adapted for controlling the operation of an office 
dication recording and reproducing machine. 

3ecause of the novel structure the Switch may 
be operated by foot or hand pressure applied from 
almost any direction and Without particular at 
tention being paid to the exact point or direction 
of application of force. For this reason the 
SWitch is Well adapted for use as an emergency 
SWitch which may be operated by the knee or 
elbow, for example. 
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The switch is simple and inexpensive to manu 

facture but at the same time may be made very 
strong and rugged. The construction is such that 
the switch is not easily damaged and may even 
be stepped on by the operator without damage. 
The Switch mechanism is inclosed and Sub 

stantially sealed against contact with dirt or 
moisture. Thus the switch may be disposed On 
a dirty or moist floor without damage to the 
switch. Also, since the mechanism is inclosed 
in air sealed, moisture proof and insulating cas 
ing there is little danger due to Sparking. More 
over there is little chance of the operator receiv 
ing an electric shock from the Switch, even where 
it is located on a moist floor. 
The switch may be constructed So as to be 

operated by a relatively light force and a rela 
tively slight movement of the relatively movable 
parts. Thus the operator ray obtain the de 
sired response in the electric circuit quickly and 
with a minimum of movement of the foot or hand. 
On the other hand the Switch may be made SO 
that the operating preSSure required may be rela 
tively heavy, in cases where this type of switch 
is desired. 
There are but few moving parts in the Switch 

and such parts are not Subject to undue wear. 
Therefore, the switch is capable of use over a, 
long period. Without repair or replacement. It 
does not require any adjustment after assembly 
and no Servicing or adjustment during use. 

i claim: 
l. An electi’ic Switch cornprising a pair of dis 

coidal shape, contai:t-carrying members disposed 
normally in generally coaxial parallel relation, 
guiding and retaining means connecting said 
members for relative rinoverent toward and away 
from each other in a direction along their com 
mon axis and for universal relative rocking move 
ment between a first linit position in which said 
In enabers are Substantially parallel and at a maxi 
murn distance apart and a second limit position 
in which said Yembers are at a minimum dis 
tance apart at least at One peripheral portion, 
Spring means urging Said members toward Said 
first limit position, and coitact elements insulata 
ingly carried by Said renbers respectively, out 
Wardly of their centers, positioned for nutual 
abutment when Said embers are in One of Said 
lin it positions and separation when said meine 
bers are in the other of said lirait positions, and 
a generally discoidal shape Casing of flexible, re 
silient insulating material Surrounding and en 
closing Said contact-carrying member's and the 
contact elements carried thereby, Said Casing 
having normally parallel, generally flat opposite 
portions closely fitting respective ones of said 
contact-carrying members and interengaging pe 
ripheral portions surrounding the periphery of 
said members, said casing being adapted to be 
flexed and compressed by preSSule upon any pe 
ripheral portion thereof for moving the corre 
sponding periphei'ai portions of Said contact 
carrying members relatively together, and being 
adapted to return to its normal condition upon 
release of said pressure, said casing being in 
perforate except for a portion having an opening 
adapted to receive conductors leading into Said 
casing. 

2. An electric switch comprising a first gen 
erally discoidal contact-carrying member having 
an upstanding post extending centrally therefrom 
in an axial direction, and a second contact-carry 
ing member having a central Opening freely re 
ceiving Said post for guiding. Said members for 
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axial relative movement and relative universal 
rocking movement, spring Eleans urging Said 
members apart, a bridge member secured to the 
otter end of said post and extending radially out 
wardly beyond said post in two opposite direc 
tions and across an adjacent underlying portion 
of said second contact-garrying hember to limit 
separating movement of said contact-carrying 
enbers and thereby establish a limit position 

of said contact-carrying members, a first pair 
of contact elements carried by said bridge inei 
ber outwardly of said post and a Secons pair of 
contact elements carried by the underiying per 
tion of second contact-carrying ninenber in 20 
sitton to attit said first contact elements respec 
tively iri said init position, said second contact 
carrying member having a circt inferential por 
tion disposed axially beyond said post and bridge 
nenber when the two contact-carrying members 
are a maximum distance apart whereby to enable 
the enbei's to be noved relatively tower each 
other in response to pressure applied to any 
portion of the opposite sides of the members. 

3. An electric switch comprising a first contact 
carrying member having a generally cylindrical 
central portion aid an annular flange extending 
outwardly therefron, a second contact-carrying 
feniber of generally cylindricai form disposed 
in coaxial parallel relation to said first contact 
carrying member having a central opening ex 
tending axially therethrough and receiving said 
central portion therein for axial relative sliding 
overent, yetweei Said COntact-carryig nei 

bers, said Second contact-carrying member hav 
ing two recesses extending froin its outer face 
to short of its inner face and opening into said 
central opening throughout their lengths, on 
diametrically opposite sides thereof, a first set 
of contact, eerients carried by Said Second con 
tact-cairying inenbers in Said recesses, and a 
second set of contact elementS Carried by aid 
raday outwardly from said central portion on 
diametrically opposite sides thereof and disposed 
in said recesses in position to abut said first con 
tact elements, and spring means urging Said 
contact-carrying members apart to effect abut 
ext of Said cottact elements. 
4. An electric switch conprising a first contact 

cartying member having a generally cylindrical 
central portion and an annular fange extending 
outwardly therefrom, a second contact-carrying 
Isrnber of generally cylindrical form disposed in 

coaxial ga'ale relation to Said first contact 
carrying menijer having a central opening ex 
tending axially therethrough and receiving said 
central portion therein for axial relative slid 
ing hovement between said contact-carrying 
reinbers, said second contact-carrying inenber 
having two recesses extending fron its outer face 
to short of its inner face and opening into said 
central opening throughout their lengths, on 
diametrically opposite sides thereof, a first set of 
contact eierients carried by said second contact 
carrying members in said recesses, and a second 
set of contact elements carried by and radialy 
outwardly from Said central portion on dia.net 
rically opposite sides thereof and disposed in Said 
recesses in position to abut said first contact ele 
ments. Said second contact-carrying element hav. 
ing recesses extending from its inner face to 
short of its outer face, and springs disposed in 
said last-naried recesses for urging said contact. 
carrying members apart to seffect abutment of 
Said contact elementS. 

5. An electric switch comprising a pair of Sub 
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10 
stantially identical, generally discoidal contact 
carrying nembers disposed in Spaced, coaxial and 
generally parallel relation, means for guiding and 
retaining Said contact-carrying Eneinbers includ 
jing a guide aerber extending axially between 
Said contact-carrying Fenbers and on which at 
least one of Said eOntact-carrying enbers is 
tiniversally rockable and axially siidable, spring 
neans between and Centrally of Said contact 
carrying negmbers, urging then apart, at least 
three contact, elecents carried on each of said 
contact-carrying thenbers, out Wardly of the cen 
ter thereof aid circuiferentially spaced uni 
for Elf, With the contact elements or each con 
tact-carrying neinber being aligned and in op 
posed relation. With these on the other contact 
carrying Jieziier whereby at least one pair of 
contact elements auts when the contact-carry 
ing herber's are urged together by either rela 
tive rocking or axia. Yi OWeinent, and interen 
gageable reans on the nembers operative for 
restiaining the rebe: against Relative rota 
tional Govement in both directions. 

6. An electric Switch comprising a pair of gen 
eral discoidal contact-carrying enbers dis 
posed in Saged, coaxial and generally parallel 
relation, Eleans for guiding and retaining said 
contact-carrying heinbers including a guide 
neibe extending axially between said contact 
carrying reibers and on which at least one of 
Said contact-carrying members is universally 
l'Ockagie and axially slidable, Spiring means be 
tWeen and centrally of Said contact-carrying 
eige's, tirging then apart, at least three con 

tact el£ineints carried on each of Said contact 
carrying anembars, outwardly of the center there 
of and circumferentially spaced uniformly, with 
the contact elements on each contact-carrying 
nerber being aligned and in opposed relation 
With those on the other contact-carrying men 
her whareby at least one pair of contact ele 
In eats abuts when the contact-carrying members 
are Liged together by either relative rocking or 
axial Xhovement and projections extending from 
each contagti-carrying member toward the other 
contact member at points outwardly from the 
centers thereof with the projection extending 
froi Ghe contact-carrying member being circum 
ferentially adjacent the projection extending 
froia the other contact-carrying member to pre 
vent relative rotational movement of said con 
tact-Cariying inenbers about their connon axis. 

7. An electric Switch comprising a generally 
Cyia drical SWitch. Inechataisin including a pair of 
contact-carrying meanbers connected for relative 
In Overgent toward and away from each other and 
having contact elements thereon adapted to abut 
it. One position of Said contact-carrying members 
and to be separated in another position of said 
contact-carrying members and spring means urg 
ing Said contact-carrying reinbers apart, and 
a casing of flexibie resilient, insulating and mois 
tire proof laterial surrounding and inclosing 
Said Switch mechanism, said casing having a 
generally Cylindrical inner chaniaer in which said 
rechanisn Snugly fits, said casing being adapted 
to be cQiapressed for moving said contact-carry 
ing ne: he's toward each other, said inner cham 
be being effective for retaining said contact 
carrying aerinbei's centrally in the casing, said 
Casing having an annular chamber radially out 
Wardly of and opening throughout its circum 
ference into said inner chamber for receiving 
conductors connected to said mechanism, and an 
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outlet extending from said outer chamber for the 
conductors. 8. An electric switch comprising a pair of con 
tact-carrying members disposed in coaxial, gen 
erally parallel relation, means connecting Said 
members for Irelative universal rocking nove 
ment, said members having portions in tele 
scoped relation, a pair of contact elements carried 
by each contact-carrying member outwardly and 
on diametrically opposite sides of the center 
thereof, and in alignment with the contact ele 
ments of the other contact-carrying element for 
abutment therewith when said contact-carrying 
members are urged apart, all of the contact ele 
ments being disposed radially inwardly of the 
periphery of the members, and Spring means urg 
ing said members apart to resiliently and yield 
ingly maintain said contact elements in mutual 
abutment. 

9. An electric switch comprising a pair of dis 
coidal shape contact-carrying nebers disposed 
in coaxial, generally parallel arrangement, means 
connecting Said thenbers for novelinent toward 
and fro each other and for relative universal 
rocking novement, a set of three contact ele 
ments carried by each contact-carrying inenber 
outwardly of the center thereof at circumferen 
tially equally spaced points, the contact elements 
of each set being disposed in alignment with those 
of the other set respectively for abutment between 
at least one contact element with the aligned 
contact element when said contact-carrying 
members are rocked, Spring means urging said 
contact-carrying members apart to resiliently and 
yieldingly maintain all of said contact elements 
out of abutinent, and a casing of electrically in 
sulating and waterproof material surrounding 
and inclosing said contact-carrying members, 
Said casing having a generally discoidal overall 
Shape providing two external generally parallel 
major Surfaces both shaped so that either Sur 
face is effective for stably supporting said switch 
On a flat Surface for actuation by foot pressure 
applied fron any angle in the direction of the 
supporting Surface, said casing being formed of 
resilient, flexible, relatively soft, rubber-like ma 
terial having a high coefficient of friction against 
a flat Surface. 

10. An electric switch comprising a pair of 
discoidal shape, contact-carrying members dis 
posed normally in generally coaxial parallel re 
lation, said contact-carrying members being of 
Substantially identical peripheral outline, guid 
ing and retaining means connecting said mern 
bers for relative movement toward and away 
from each other in a direction along their com 
non axis and for universal relative rocking 
movement between a first limit, position in which 
Said members are substantially parallel and at 
a maximum distance apart and a second limit 
position in which said members are at a mini 
nun distance apart at least at one peripheral 
portion, Spring means urging said members to 
Ward Said first limit position, and contact ele 
ments insulatingly carried by said members re 
Spectively, outwardly of their centers, positioned 
for mutual abutment when said members are in 
One of Said limit positions and separation when 
Said members are in the other of said limit po 
Sitions, and a discoidal shape casing of flexible, 
resilient insulating material surrounding and in 
closing Said contact-carrying members and the 
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12 
contact elements carried thereby, said casing in 
cluding Substantially identical opposite portions 
having recesses receiving respective Ones of said 
contact-carrying members, said opposite por 
tions of Said Casing being normally parallel and 
adapted to be flexed and compressed by pressure 
upon any peripheral portion thereof for moving 
the corresponding peripheral portions of said 
contact-carrying members relatively together, 
and being adapted to return to normal condi 
tion upon release of Said pressure, said casing 
being imperforate except for a portion having 
an Opening adapted to receive conductors lead 
ing into Said casing. 

11. An electric SWitch comprising a pair of 
discoidal shape contact-carrying members having 
contact elements thereon, guiding and retaining 
means connecting Said members for relative 
movement toward and away from each other and 
universal rocking movement between a contact 
engaging position and a position in which at least 
certain of the contacts are disengaged, spring 
means urging said contact-carrying members 
apart and into one of said positions, and a casing 
of electrically insulating and waterproof mate 
rial Surrounding and inclosing said contact 
carrying members, said casing having a generally 
discoidal Overall shape providing two external 
generally parallel major surfaces both shaped so 
that either surface is effective for stably sup 
porting said Switch on a flat surface for actua 
tion by foot pressure applied from any angle in 
the direction of the Supporting surface, said cas 
ing being formed of resilient, flexible relatively 
Soft, rubber-like material having a high coeffi 
cient of friction against a flat surface. 

12. An electric switch comprising a pair of gen 
erally discoidal contact-carrying members dis 
posed in Spaced, coaxial and generally parallel 
relation, means for guiding and retaining said 
Contact-carrying members including a guide 
member extending axially between said contact 
carrying members and on which at least one of 
Said contact-carrying members is universally 
rockable and axially slidable, spring means urging 
the contact-carrying members apart, a plurality 
of contact elements carried by each of said con 
tact-carrying members, between the center there 
of and circumferentially spaced uniformly, with 
the contact elements on each contact-carrying 
inhember being aligned and in opposed relation 
With those on the other contact-carrying member 
Whereby at least one pair of contact elements 
come into and out of contact in response to rela 
tive movement between the contact-carrying 
inenbers by either rocking or axial movement, 
and interengageable means on the members op 
erative for restraining the members against rela 
tive rotational movement in both directions. 

ERNST. W. RICKMEYER. . 
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